
Remote setup guide 
for your Energy Performance 
model skylight

Blinds automatically 
close during the daytime 
in warm summer months 
to maximize energy 
efficiency and reduce 
cooling costs.

SUMMERWINTER
Blinds automatically 
close at night during 
winter months to 
maximize energy 
efficiency and reduce 
heating costs.



Introduction

The following instructions illustrate how to program the KLR 200 for opti-
mal energy performance of VELUX skylights.

Before programming your KLR 200 remote control, organize products and 
remote controls. Each blind has been pre-registered to the KLR 200 included 
with the skylight and pre-installed blind.

If multiple blinds are being installed and you want them controlled by one 
remote, then you will need to reset the products and add them to one 
remote control. Refer to the KLR 200 “Quick start guide” for resetting 
products. Once products have been reset, refer to the “Quick start guide” for 
“Adding products to the control pad.” Follow these instructions to add the 
desired products to the KLR 200 Remote control.

With the KLR 200/s organized, you are ready to start programming. Each 
remote that has different products registered to it will have to be pro-
grammed separately.

Programming the KLR 200 remote control

In most cases you will need to enter two programs: Summer and Winter. 
The Southern climate sone will only need to have a Summer program. Refer 
to the climate zone map on the previous page for your climate zone.

Once the programs have been entered, refer to the climate zone map for 
suggested dates for starting and stopping the Summer and Winter pro-
grams.

You will need to start and stop the seasonal programs on the KLR 200 remote control.  
Only one program should be active.

Visit veluxusa.com/taxcredits for additional information on 30 percent 
federal tax credit, and detailed step-by-step instructional video on program-
ming Summer and Winter modes.

Climate	Zone
Summer	Mode																							

Suggested	Program															
Start		Date

Winter	Mode																									
Suggested	Program														

Start	Date

Suggested	Operation	
Times

Summer	Mode																							
Suggested	Operation	

Time

Winter	Mode																									
Suggested	Operation	

Time
Blind	in	the																					

Down	Position
10:00	AM 6:00	PM

Blind	in	the																							
Up	Position

6:00	PM 10:00	AM

South	Central																											
Cooling	and	Heating

April	1st December	1st

Southern																											
Mostly	Cooling

Year	Round N/A

June	1st October	1st	Northern																											
Mostly	Heating
North	Central																											

Heating	and	Cooling
May	1st November	1st

Climate zone Summer Mode 
suggested start date

Winter Mode 
suggested start date

Northern 
mostly heating

June 1 October 1

North Central 
heating and cooling

May 1 November 1

South Central 
cooling and heating

April 1 December 1

Southern 
mostly cooling

Year-round N/A

Suggested operation times:

Blind in down position 10:00AM 6:00PM

Blind in up position 6:00PM 10:00AM



Step 1.

Step 2.

Step 3.
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Tap programs

Tap My own program

Tap 

Remote setup guide 
for your Energy Performance 

model skylight



Step 7.

Step 8.

Step 9.

Step 4.

Step 5.

Step 6.
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Select Blinds

Tap 

Tap  to select each 
desired skylight

Tap 

Tap Set positionTap Add products

Select Program with a 
schedule

Tap 

Tap Create program



Step 13.

Step 14.

Step 15.

Step 10.

Step 11.

Step 12.
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Tap Set Close time and 
tap OK
Close time: refer to map on page 2 for 
recommendations

Tap  to select each 
desired day of the week

Tap 

Tap Repeat

Tap Start step

Select close blind icon

Tap 



Step 16.

Step 17.

Step 18.

Step 19.

Step 20.

Step 21.
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Tap  to select each 
desired blind

Tap 

Tap Set position

Tap Open blinds icon

Tap 

Select Blinds

Tap 

Tap Add products

Tap Create new program 
step



Step 25.

Step 26.

Step 27.

Step 22.

Step 23.

Step 24.
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Tap 

Enter program name 
(Summer mode/Winter mode)

Tap 

Tap Edit

Set Open time and 
tap OK
Open time: refer to map on page 2 for 
recommendations

Tap Repeat

Tap  to select each 
desired day of the week

Tap 



Step 30.

Step 31.

Step 28.

Step 29.
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Deactivate the other program 
by tapping the STOP icon 
below the other program

Activate the appropriate 
seasonal program by tapping 
the START icon under the 
Summer or Winter program

refer to map on page 2 for 
recommended dates

Tap 

Tap  to select Show in 
product navigator

Setup complete.
Repeat these directions to set both Summer and Winter mode.



Additional operational features and functions are available in the 

online user manual located on the websites listed below:

 VELUX America LLC 
1-800-88-VELUX (1-800-888-3589) 
veluxusa.com
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The VELUX Group creates better living environments with daylight and fresh air through the 
roof. The VELUX product program contains a wide range of roof windows and skylights, along 
with solutions for flat roofs. The Group also supplies many types of decoration and sun screening, 
roller shutters, installation products, products for remote control for installation in roofs. The 
VELUX Group, which has manufacturing companies in 11 countries and sales companies in 
just under 40 countries, represents one of the strongest brands in the global building materials 
sector and its products are sold in most parts of the world. The VELUX Group has about 10,000 
employees and is owned by VKR Holding A/S, a limited company wholly owned by foundations 
and family. For more details, visit velux.com.


